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A Lam to the Slaughter 
By Joe Archibald 

 
Daffy Detective Klump follows a dizzy dame through a 
haywire homicide that can only end in the looney bin! 

 
illiam J. Klump, president of 
the Hawkeye Detective 
Agency, Inc., had never been 

in such a dither. He was busier than a 
batboy during a seven-run inning. There 
was a letter from his married sister, 
Phoebe, from up in Vermont, on the desk 
in front of him, and a newspaper clipping 
that had come out of the letter. A client 
was to arrive in just ten minutes. And right 
now Aloysius “Satchelfoot” Kelly, from 

homicide, sat in a chair plying the old 
needle, and Gertie Mudgett was on the 
phone. 

“Look, Gert,” Willie said. “Call me 
back later on, huh? At this minute I don’t 
know whicht end I am sittin’ on.”  

“Try puttin’ on your hat, 
knucklehead,” Gertie said, “an’ find out. I 
just called t’ tell you we got no date for 
t’night, as my boss is quite busy also, 
thank you, an’ wishes me t’ work overtime 
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an’ have dinner with him.”  
“It is a ill wind-bag that don’t do 

nobody some good,” Willie said. “That 
is—have fun, Gert.”  

When he hung up, he picked up the 
newspaper clipping his sister had sent. The 
headline grimly said: 

 
HITCH-HIKE SLAYER GETS CHAIR! 

 
The picture of the unfortunate 

character, Willie thought, did not display 
criminal tendencies. But the fine print said 
that the jury had taken only twenty 
minutes to consign Elmo Rake to the 
rotisserie up in the maple syrup state. 

“Ha, ha,” Satchelfoot Kelly laughed. 
“This Scuffy Smith is a howl. An’ the Hog 
Holler widow—have you got the comic 
mag comes after this one, Willie?”  

“Git lost, Satchelfoot,” Willie gulped. 
“I have a client on the way here. What 
would he think?”  

“You should ask me does he think,” 
Kelly said. “Awright, I know where I ain’t 
welcome.” But Kelly remained where he 
was and reached into a paper bag for 
another of Willie’s seeded breakfast rolls.  

“I thought you made coffee about this 
time.”  

Willie sighed, sleeved sweat from his 
face and picked up Phoebe’s letter. 

 
Dear Willie,  
I am sending you a clipping cut out from the 

newspaper up here. A lot of us don’t think Elmo 
Hake is guilty, as the lawyer who defended him has 
a son who goes around with the niece of the 
persecuting atturney. If the persecutor gets to be 
governor, then the son of the defense lawyer will 
get a nice soft job somewheres. A lot of us— 

 
“Willie, do you have toothpicks 

anywheres about?” Kelly cut in. 
 
HE door opened just as Willie threw 
the phone book. It went out of the 

window with Satchelfoot’s hat, and the 

visitor cleared his throat nervously. He 
was a mild-eyed and apologetic looking 
citizen of about thirty-five or forty and he 
wore a very conservative suit topped off 
by a wilted soft hat. 

“You must be Mr. Grooby,” Willie 
said. “No, don’t go. This—er—gentleman 
is just leavin’. He’s from police 
headquarters. Very often they come to me 
for advice. It’s been a pleasure to talk to 
you, Kelly. Give the D.A. my promise that 
I shall corporate in every way with the 
pervention of crime in our—”  

“Why, you—!”  
“Satchelfoot,” Willie said stiffly. 

“Your hat—remember? Very big trucks 
pass through our streets, an’ you wouldn’t 
want to get it run over.”  

Kelly rushed out, and then Willie slid a 
chair toward Mr. Ferbus Grooby. 

“Now,” Willie said, “Yesterday when 
you made the appointment you mentioned 
you had a problem?”  

“My wife is missing, Mr. Klump,” 
Grooby said quite sadly, “I’m a ship 
without a rudder, a cart without no wheels. 
I have my reasons for not going right to 
the police, as I simply abhor newspaper 
publicity.”  

“H-m-m,” Willie said. “An’ what are 
your domestic difficulties, if any, please?” 

“Well, me an’ Flossie are of different 
temperaments.” Grooby admitted. “I’m a 
home body, an’ she liked excitement an’ 
goin’ out. When she stayed in of an 
evening, we had quarrels. She insisted on 
hearing Here Is Your F.B.I., an’ Deadline 
Detective, etcetera, while I wanted quizzes 
like For Richer Or Poorer an’ From Debt 
Do Us Part.”  

“Sounds like incombatibility to me,” 
Willie said. “That all you got against her?”  

“She took nearly six thousand dollars 
worth of war bonds with her when she 
left,” Mr. Grooby said ruefully. 

“Whicht makes the lam pretty tough,” T 
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Willie said archly. “You must give me a 
description of the babe—er—your wife. 
Then we will discuss my fee.” 

Mr. Grooby reached into his pocket 
and withdrew a wallet. From it he 
extracted a small photo of a big-eyed 
blonde with a retrousse nose. “It don’t do 
her justice,” he said. “It was took in one of 
them two-bit places in Asbury Park.” 

“But we’ll show her justice shall be 
done,” Willie said severely. “H-m-m, not 
much to go on, as she is a stirrotype of 
about ten thousand other blondes, Mr. 
Grooby. Any place you think she might 
have gone? Like with relatives out of 
town, or to her old hunts—I mean 
haunts?”  

“She was an orphan,” the client said. “I 
have been to all the places here in this city 
that—well I was sure she’d been to. I used 
t’ find book-matches she brought back. 
And swizzle sticks an’ glass-coasters. You 
know—I never begrudged her no fun, 
Klump.”  

“This is a tough case, Mr. Grooby,” 
Willie sighed. “I am afraid my fee must be 
at least fifteen—”  

“Mr. Klump, you shall have ten per 
cent of the value of the bonds she has not 
cashed in by the time you find her!” 
Grooby said. “That should be an incentive 
for you to work fast, should it not?”  

“You got me, pal!” Willie choked out. 
“Le’s make it a flat twenty bucks, huh? 
Win or lose. I’ve seen dames spend 
moolah, Mr. Grooby. I was not born 
yesterday!”  

“Very well,” the client said. “It is a 
deal. But you will try, won’t you, 
Klump?” 

When the door of the Hawkeye 
Agency closed behind the departing client, 
Willie dropped the photo of the blonde 
into his coat pocket and picked up the 
letter from his sister. He began reading 
where he’d left off. 

A lot of us have got together an’ made up a 
partition and are going around getting signatures 
whicht we will present to the supreme court and 
force them to give Hake a new trial, or at least 
compute the death sentence. Willie, we want you to 
come up here and be a private investigator for us as 
it looks like the evidence was full of circumstances. 
It means you will save a life, Willie. Elmo is so 
young. Justice has a right to be done in the country 
as well as in the city, say we. What do you say? 

If you do not come and help, Willie, we will 
know you have become too high-toned for the likes 
of us, and don’t ever dare come back home again. 
Aunt Sophia’s asthma is acting up again. The hog 
we killed yesterday weighed over two hundred 
pounds, dressed. Which reminds me, how is your 
girl, Gertie? 

As ever, 
 
PHOEBE 
 

ILLIE picked up the newspaper 
clipping and read it through. In 

print, Elmo sounded like a fiend. He’d 
driven through the Vermont countryside in 
a stolen jalopy and had been found parked 
on a lonely wooded road with a bottle in 
his lap, getting ready to lose a weekend, 
when the cops found him. There was also 
a wrench in the sedan with stains on it that 
had not come from tomato catsup. And 
there was also a corpse in the trunk in 
back, the remains of the citizen who 
owned the car.  

“It looks like stale meat to me,” Willie 
mused. “I could never find that blonde 
before she hocked the bonds, and if Elmo 
is not guilty, they can get maple sap out of 
elm trees. But I have to show Grooby I am 
busy on the case, or I lose the twenty 
bucks. And I should show the folks back 
home that success never went to my head. 
Or should I? Ha, I will kill two birds with 
one stone.”  

Willie slept on it all that night. Toward 
noon of the next day he phoned Mr. 
Ferbus Grooby. 

“Grooby? Well, this is William J. 
Klump, Hawkeye Detective Agency. I 
think I have a lead, and it’ll take me out of 
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town for a couple of days. Expenses 
should be light, as I never could sleep in 
them train hammocks. Huh? Oh, not 
more’n ten bucks, as I will eat with 
relatives.”  

Willie reached his home town, the 
county seat, at nine the next morning, and 
Phoebe met him with a pick-up truck. 

“You haven’t changed a bit,” Phoebe 
said. “Is that the same suit you left with?”  

“The secret is not to look sharp, so that 
crooks are caught off guard,” Willie said. 
“Anyways I never was one to put on no 
dog. Take me to the D.A. here.”  

“Huh? You mean the sheriff, don’t 
you? Maybe you can talk to Elmo, too,” 
Phoebe said. “They still have the murder 
car and the exhibits A and B—the 
bloodstained topcoat an’ wrench.”  

The county sheriff looked askance at 
William J. Klump when he was 
introduced. “Now I know you’re wastin’ 
your time, Phoebe,” he said. 

“Leave us have more facts, and let me 
look at the jalopy,” Willie said, ignoring 
the professional jealousy. 

“Awright, private eye,” the country 
flatfoot said. “This Elmo Hake claims he 
was hitch-hikin’, and a doll give him a ride 
at a roadside joint. He was thumbin’ his 
way down from Barre, where he worked in 
the quarries. The doll hands him a bottle of 
hooch and he takes a swig. So they drive 
about three miles when a citizen comes up 
from under somethin’ in the back seat an’ 
sticks a gun in the back of Hake’s neck. 
By this time, Hake said, he had four 
healthy pulls at the bottle. He passes out 
both from fright and too much blended 
nitro, and when he comes to, me and two 
deputies are slappin’ his face. That’s all 
Hake knows. That’s a corker, ain’t it, 
Willie? By Godfrey, what chance did he 
have?” 

“An’ he was wearin’ the bloodstained 
topcoat,” Phoebe said. “Sheriff Schlemmer 

here got suspicious then and looked in the 
trunk of the sedan, and there was a dead 
man all folded up.”  

“He was the owner of the jalopy,” the 
sheriff said. The keys in the ignition had 
his name an’ address on ‘em. We checked 
an’ found the car was stolen thirty miles 
north.” The sheriff went on, “This Elmo 
Hake had the whim-whams after 
committin’ murder, the prosecution 
brought out, an’ got himself some grog to 
steady him down. But he knocked himself 
out, ha! A dame, he says. There was no 
sign of no dame bein’ in that sedan. It 
wa’n’t his hat an’ topcoat that had the 
blood on, he says. He lied because a 
character held up a gas station just south 
of White River Junction wearin’ a gray 
coat an’ purple-brown hat, an’ drivin’ that 
sedan. The feller up there indentified him 
as Hake.”  

Willie sighed. “Phoebe, there never 
was a more airtight case unless it was a 
box carryin’ atonic energy. However, 
while I’m here, I shall case the murder 
car.”  

“The labels was cut out of the coat and 
hat,” the sheriff said. “Mos’ likely Hake 
stole them, too. Anyways they both fit him 
perfect.” 

 
HE dark blue murder sedan was 
parked in back of the county jail. The 

trunk was open and Willie looked in at the 
bloodstains. Then he began to search the 
upholstery of the jalopy and suddenly he 
came up with a little gold mermaid. 

“Huh, you had your eyes examined 
lately, Schlemmer?” Willie asked the 
sheriff. “This is a doll’s earring. So it 
looks like Hake gits a new trial an’ maybe 
he’ll even duck the volts up at the State 
Prison in Windsor. It is a good thing you 
called a private investigator in from the 
big town, Phoebe. Now justice will be 
done.”  
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“Shah-h-h-hd up!” the county sheriff 
yelped. “I’m tryin’ to git a word in. This is 
sure luck. Nearly everybody in town have 
been stickin’ their necks into that murder 
car since the conviction, includin’ my 
wife, Mamie. Las’ night she missed that 
earring, Willie. I give ‘em to her las’ 
Chris’mas. What a break. Them earrings 
cost me three bucks each.” 

Willie sighed and sat down on the 
running board. “It ain’t my day, I guess,” 
he said. “An’ no detective has a chancet to 
do much after a crime gets so stale. It is 
like trying to prove a baked apple once 
had red, green, or yeller skin. Er, what 
makes you think Hake is innercent, 
Phoebe?”  

“Just lookin’ at him, Willie,” his sister 
said. “You know extinctively he wouldn’t 
hurt a horse-fly.”  

“I knew a axe-murderer oncet who 
never missed a mornin’ feedin’ pigeons, 
come blizzards or droughts,” Willie said, 
“but he chopped off a human head. Could 
I see Elmo, Mr. Schlemmer?”  

“I guess it’s okay, Willie,” the sheriff 
answered. “He could use a laff.”  

“V er~r-ry funny!” the president of the 
Hawkeye Detective Agency of New York 
City snorted. 

Elmo Hake peered through the bars at 
William Klump and he was the saddest 
looking sack Willie had ever seen in any 
pokey. 

“This is my brother I was tellin’ you 
about, Elmo,” Phoebe said. “He is here to 
help you.”  

“Oh, no, Lady!” Hake groaned. “Don’t 
needle me at a time like this. I’m on my 
way to the hot seat, not no county fair.”  

“I disagree with you, Phoebe,” Willie 
put in, not really meaning what he said. “If 
ever a cold-blooded murderer had it writ 
all over him, this character has. But I have 
a perfessional repertation at stake an’ if 

there is one shadow of a doubt about his 
guilt, I shall get rid of it.”  

“That’s what I’m afraid of,” the 
prisoner gulped. “I still say I am innercent. 
I never killed Hank Dewbetter, an’ that 
wa’n’t my coat an’ hat. That lawyer of 
mine never even tried. My coat was a 
darker gray an’ it had a hole burned in the 
right sleeve just below the shoulder. I 
smoke a pipe, that’s what burned it.”  

“Well,” Willie said. “To spring you, 
we’ll have to find a dame and your 
topcoat. Always it seems it is shareshay la 
fam. Whicht reminds me, I have a very 
important case on back in New York. 
What color hair did the babe have you said 
give you a lift, Elmo?” 

“Red,” Hake said. 
“Hmph, always a moll has red hair. 

Why don’t a guilty citizen give a dame, 
which he thinks up out of thin air, black or 
chestnut locks?” Willie observed. “Well, 
I’ll do what I can for you, pal.”  

Outside the jailhouse Willie shook his 
head. “I never heard a worst alibi, 
Phoebe,” he said. “Nobody can prove a 
man that guilty innercent. You might as 
well git resigned to the fact that he’ll fry. 
Say, didn’t you say you had a boiled 
dinner cookin’?” 

 
ILLIE KLUMP took off in the pick-
up truck with his sister Phoebe after 

stoking up on Vermont ambrosia. The first 
stop was at a roadside quick and not-so-
clean where Elmo Hake claimed the 
redheaded doll had staked him to a ride. 

The proprietor of the restaurant, a 
rustic with a face as wide open as a rescue 
mission on Saturday night, told Willie 
what he’d told the court. He remembered 
Elmo Hake stopping for a hotdog, but he 
hadn’t seen any doll with red hair. 

“We had maybe three or four 
customers at the time, an’ I didn’t have no 
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time to see who had autos an’ who didn’t. 
That feller is guilty,” he opined. 

They visited the gas station that Elmo 
had been accused of knocking off. 

The attendant, an old character who 
Willie was certain voted for Abraham 
Lincoln, said, “That Hake feller? He come 
walkin’ in here an’ asked the way t’ 
Albany just as I was closin’ up. He left the 
car down the road a piece. He stuck a gun 
into my stummick an’ stole forty dollars 
offen me. Then he run. Lucky I wa’n’t kilt 
myself. The chair’s too good fer him.”  

Willie shook his noggin and climbed 
back into the pick-up truck. He watched 
the old garage man walk right into the gas 
pump as if he had no idea it was there. 

“Gol dang it!” the old native yelped. “I 
guess Sarah’s right. I need spectacles.”  

“That must have been some lawyer 
Elmo had, Phoebe,” Willie said. “If that 
gas station rube testified, they must ‘ve 
had a Seein’ Eye dog lead him to the 
stand. But even Mr. Skeen, trailer of lost 
citizens on the radio, would not git 
anywhere with this case. Phoebe, the 
evidence is too inclusive. Nobody saw no 
red-headed dame. Elmo forgot to throw 
away the wrench he slugged his victim 
with. He parked, like they said, because he 
got the jitters, an’ calmed his nerves with 
booze. He passed out and was nabbed.”  

“I still don’t believe it,” Phoebe 
snapped. “An’ if someone like you can git 
to be a private eye in New York, then I 
should go there an’ steal all the business 
away from Elizabeth an’ Arden.”  

“Nobody can do the impossible,” 
Willie retorted. 

“Oh no?” Phoebe countered. “Pa an’ 
Ma learned you to talk, didn’ they?” 

“I’ve had enough,” Willie said sourly. 
“I shall take the next train back to New 
York. First, though, I must wire a client to 
show him I am earnin’ that twenty—that 
I’m on the ball.”  

Willie, when he reached the public 
utility office, wrote out a message to 
Ferbus Grooby as follows: 

 
LEAD WAS BUM STEER. 

HURRYING BACK TO PICK UP 
ANOTHER. I AIN’T YET BEGUN TO 
FIGHT. THIS IS COLLECT. 

WILLIAM J. KLUMP. 
 
The citizen at the counter scanned the 

wire and looked quizzically up at Willie. 
“You forgot the address who it goes to,” 
he pointed out. 

“Huh?” Willie scratched his pate. 
“Well, what do you know? I had it writ 
down, an’ it’s in my other suit. Well, skip 
it, as he wouldn’t have paid for it 
anyways. Good afternoon.”  

Willie was quite discouraged when he 
walked into his office in New York 
twenty-four hours later. He picked up his 
mail and idly plied his paper cutter. One 
circular said, “Private Investigators Make 
Big Money! It Is Not Too Late To Enter 
This Specialized Field! This Means YOU! 
Sit Down Now And Send For Particulars. 
Now!”  

William Klump quickly reached for 
paper and pencil, suddenly got hold of 
himself. 

“Huh, what am I doin’?” he sighed. 
And then the phone rang. He knew by 

the way it danced on its cradle that Gertie 
was hanging on at the other end, and he 
picked it up gingerly. 

“Hawkeye Detective Agency, William 
J. K—oh, hello, Gert.”  

“Just where the aitch have you been?” 
Gertie Mudgett roared, and nearly broke 
Willie’s eardrum. “Chastin’ a blonde most 
likely, hah?”  

“How did you know—er—that is, I 
was, in a way,” Willie said. “She is a 
missin’ person, an’ is still missin’, so don’t 
git no ideas.”  
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“You knucklehead!” Gertie yelped. 
“My boss had a skip tracin’ job an’ we 
called you. One of his customers run out 
on a bill. There was a hundred bucks in it 
for you; an’—what was that you said 
ag’in? You was chastin’ a doll? Oh, when 
I get my hands on you!”  

“A client just stepped in,” Willie said. 
“G’bye!” 

He wiped his brow and opened another 
letter. He read: “Are You Lonely? Are 
You Blue. Are You Looking For A Wife? 
The McKimsey Matrimonial Bureau 
Will— 

Willie began to count his fingers. He 
had to get hold of himself. He got his hat 
and left the office. Two blocks north he 
bought himself a tabloid and took it to a 
beanery with him. Crime, he saw, had 
lifted its ugly head while he’d been out of 
town. A rough person had held up a 
jewelry store in the Forties and had 
sprinted away with two grand worth of 
baubles. The crook had been apprehended 
just one hour later by Detective Aloysius 
Kelly. The tabloid said it had been shrewd 
work on Satchelfoot Kelly’s part noticing 
the little flakes of sawdust on the floor of 
the jewelry shop. Satchelfoot had hurried 
to the tavern nearest the scene of the 
holdup and had caught the culprit. There 
was a scratch on his pan that had been put 
there by the doll behind the jewelry 
counter. 

“I should’ve stood in the sticks,” 
Willie sighed. “Now I’ll have t’ listen to 
that lemonhead crow for the nex’ five 
years.” 

 
ARLY the next morning Willie was in 
his office when a fist whanged against 

his locked door. 
“Hey, Willie!” the repulsive voice of 

Detective Aloysius Kelly called out. “I 
know you’re in there. I smell coffee.”  

“Go away an’ drop dead!” Willie 

yelped. “I ain’t leavin’ nobody come in as 
I am tryin’ t’ make up my mind t’ commit 
suicide. Anyways I heard what a hero you 
are supposed to be, so save your breath, 
blubberhead.”  

“Awright, but don’t shoot yourself in 
the head as the museums would want it 
intact,” Satchelfoot Kelly sneered. “You 
know, for awhile I thought you’d run up t’ 
Vermont to git that thousand bucks some 
slayer’s kin offered to anybody who could 
find a mystery redhead. Then I tumble the 
offer wa’n’t in the papers until this 
afternoon. I guess though you ain’t quite 
that nuts. I’ll see you around, drip!”  

“It is not right for anybody to hate 
anything the way I hate Satchelfoot,” 
Willie told himself. “A thousan’ bucks, 
huh? Just a way for somebody t’ git 
publisticy out of a lurid crime. What they 
won’t do nowadays to git their name in the 
paper. I think I’ll call Mr. Grooby later an’ 
ast haven’t I earned the twenty bucks 
anyway.”  

Willie did. He called around five-thirty 
and his client answered in a very happy 
voice. 

“Oh, that you, Klump?” Grooby 
prated. “The most wonderful thing has 
happened. Flossie was cooking my dinner 
when I reached home just five minutes 
ago. Oh, she had the most terrible 
experience. Somehow she got amnesia, 
and when it left her she found herself in 
Shamokin, Pennsylvania. She worked in a 
store there for two whole days to get her 
bus fare back. She never got in touch with 
me as she did not want me to worry. 
Aren’t women the limit?”  

Willie sighed deeply. “That is 
wonderful, Mr. Grooby.”  

“Now, Mr. Klump, you shall have your 
fee,” Grooby said. “Come out and have 
dinner with us tonight, and I shall pay it. 
Just a moment, Klump. What was that, 
Flossie? Yeah, I will. Klump, she says to 
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pick up a couple cans of beer on the way, 
if you don’t mind.”  

Willie said he didn’t. A free meal was 
nothing to scoff at these days. He took a 
gander at the address again, then set forth. 
Twenty minutes later he was ogling a 
modest apartment house on West Seventy-
sixth Street just off Amsterdam. It was a 
walk-up and Willie was wheezing when he 
rang a bell on the sixth floor. Mr. Grooby 
let him in and introduced Flossie, and the 
private eye could not imagine any blonde 
looking any dizzier even if she had 
amnesia.  

Flossie’s dress clung to her as it 
negotiated the curves, and she had enough 
lipstick on to paint the door of a modest 
cottage. 

She was a blonde all right, but Willie 
could not help but wonder how many 
times. 

“Oh, I’m so sorry I caused you so 
much trouble, Mr. Klump,” she said. “Get 
the opener, Ferbus, an’ don’t just stand 
there.”  

“Yes, my pet.”  
It was a very nice dinner at the 

Grooby’s. After the coffee, Mr. Grooby 
handed Willie a big cigar, and Willie felt 
quite reckless and accepted it. Flossie 
tossed Willie a book of matches, and he 
touched off the smoke-pole and inhaled 
deeply. 

“Awright, you boys go in the livin’ 
room an’ let the dinner settle,” Flossie 
said. “I’ll clean up the dishes.”  

William Klump discussed world 
affairs with Mr. Grooby for several 
minutes and then he began to see spots in 
front of his eyes that were mostly green. 
There was a revolution in the region of his 
equator and a trickle of brine came down 
off his brow. 

“Er, I don’t feel so good, Mr. Grooby,” 
he said. “Ha, it is my first cigar sincet 

Hardhat Hafey first become a papa. Oh-
oh—I must git air.”  

When Willie came back, Flossie gave 
him a belt of spirits of ammonia, but he 
could not get close to par. 

“Well, I have a appointment with a 
client,” he said. “If you don’t mind, I will 
leave. Don’t git lost no more, Fl—er—
Mrs. Grooby.”  

Willie Klump got to his rooming house 
as fast as possible, and stretched out on his 
bed. 

After two hours rest Willie was in the 
pink enough to shift the personal 
belongings out of the blue serge he was 
wearing into his second best, which he 
intended to wear to business the next 
morning. He came up with a paper of 
matches and guessed he’d forgotten to 
give them back to Flossie. 

It was a pretty matchbook, and Willie 
studied it for a moment. Then the 
butterflies in his stomach jumped through 
their routine once more as he read aloud, 
“Mooger’s Motel & Diner. Gramsby, 
Vermont.” 

 
ILLIE went to the washbowl and 
splashed cold water on his face. He 

lay down for a few minutes and then got 
up and looked at the match cover again. 

“I don’t believe it,” Willie gulped. 
“Only I was up there an’ I never got no 
matches. She is a blonde not a redhead. 
She’s—huh, there was streaks of—no, 
Willie, stop romancin’! Things couldn’t 
even happen to you whicht are not 
possible.”  

For an hour Willie sat in the dark and 
stared out through his one window. He 
thought of poor Elmo Hake in the 
Vermont pokey, and of his sister, Phoebe. 
Folks always said Phoebe was never 
wrong about a hunch, that she was 
psychic. 
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“Well, I will make sure,” Willie finally 
said. “I will shadow the babe.”  

At noon of the next day the president 
of the Hawkeye Detective Agency, 
wearing dark glasses and a false mustache, 
waited at the corner of Broadway and 
Seventy-ninth for Flossie to show. He 
figured that if she went downtown during 
the afternoon she would use the subway. 
She seemed like a doll who would sleep 
until noon at least, and was no home-body 
any way you could look at her. 

An hour passed, half of another one, 
and Willie had just decided to go and get a 
beer and think things out more when he 
saw her come around the corner. Quickly 
he spun around and became interested in 
the pickled herring in the window of a 
delicatessen. When he looked again the 
doll was walking up Broadway, ignoring 
the subway station. 

William Klump dogged the doll to 
Eighty-third Street where she was met by a 
male character with a forbidding face and 
a loud plaid suit. He had a topcoat draped 
over his arm. 

Willie heard the man say quite irked, 
“About time y’ showed, you little so-and-
so.” 

“Look, stupid!” Flossie hooked back. 
“I tol’ you t’ throw that rag you got there 
away, didn’ I? You want someone to see 
it?”  

“Rag? Listen, Babe, this benny ain’t 
hardly worn,” the male character replied. 
“I’m takin’ it to the tailor an’ git it 
mended. It means I save forty bucks.”  

“I still don’t like it,” Flossie griped, 
and then started toward Amsterdam with 
the sharp looking citizen.  

Willie tagged along about twenty feet 
behind the pair and kept his eyes glued to 
the dark gray topcoat and wondered just 
where it needed mending. 

“This has gone about far enough,” 
Willie told himself. “Lots of characters git 

holes in their coats, and book matches git 
around. It is all silly. People do git 
amnesia, an’ there is such a place as 
Shamokin. But I’ll just make sure of one 
thing—that the hole in the coat is on the 
right shoulder just below the sleeve. Huh, 
there they go in that tailor shop.” 

Willie loitered outside a fruit and 
vegetable bazaar for a few minutes and as 
soon as Flossie and her escort left the 
tailor shop and walked south on 
Amsterdam he double-timed to the 
wardrobe renovator’s and came bluntly to 
the point.  

“I am a private eye,” Willie said, and 
flashed his badge. “The couple that just 
left, they left a coat. I must have a look at 
it.”  

“All the time it is som’body playin’ 
detective,” the proprietor yelped. “All 
right, look at the coat. It is on the top of 
the pile.”  

Willie quickly examined the topcoat. 
He saw the hole just exactly where Elmo 
Hake had said it was. 

“An’ it looks like it was burnt in it, 
like Hake said!” Willie exclaimed. 

“Who?” the tailor asked Willie. 
But Willie could not get his tongue 

down from the roof of his mouth. Just 
inside the door stood the rough looking 
character in the plaid suit, and Flossie was 
right behind him. The male held a gun.  

“I thought that shnook looked kinda 
familiar over on Broadway, Nick!” Flossie 
snapped. “A good thing I turned around t’ 
look back at this joint ‘fore we turned the 
corner. Awright, so that benny goes now, 
an’ fast!” 

 
NATCHING up the topcoat, William 
J. Klump hugged it to him as if it had 

been an orphan child he’d rescued in a 
fire. 

“Don’t you dast shoot!” he howled. 
“It’ll bring cops, ha! Of courst you don’t 
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dare! No innercent man is goin’ to fry as 
long as William Klump can stand on one 
leg.” 

“Look, my fran’,” the tailor yelped. 
“Give him the topcoat, please. I should get 
murdered in cold blood for a rag like 
that?”  

The rough character nodded. “You 
could easy, pal. Jus’ lift your voice a little 
too high just oncet more! Oke, everybody 
in the back room before I start blastin’! 
Flossie, you lock the door behind you. If 
we got t’ rub out this dumb lookin’ 
flatfoot, we will git a good start out the 
back way. But how in the aitch did he get 
wise that we was the ones that—”  

“Sha-a-a-d up!” Flossie Grooby yelped 
at Nick. “We ain’t in the clear yet by a 
long shot.”  

Willie, the coat held tightly to his 
bosom, retreated into the back room with 
the proprietor. A door was slammed shut 
and locked on the inside. 

“Git up against the wall, you two!” 
Nick ordered. “Hurry up, as I feel some 
reefers takin’ holt of me. Once more I ast 
you nice t’ fling that coat over t’ me, pal! 
Flossie, leave me have that ol’ flat-iron I 
see on the shelf. That won’t make much 
sound when I beat Klump’s brains out.”  

“Make it fast, will ya, stupid?” Flossie 
threw at her boy friend, then hurried 
across the small back room and reached 
for the flat-iron. 

“Okay, Baby, leave him have it over 
the skull!” Nick told her. 

“Now look, Nick!” Flossie argued. “I 
don’t do things like this.”  

“Yeah? It was me swung that wrench 
that time up in the sticks, an’ you would 
turn state’s evidence an’ cross me up if the 
cops nabbed us. So I want it you should be 
on even terms with li’l Nickie when it 
comes t’ homercide. Awright, let him have 
it!”  

Flossie demurred. She looked daggers 
at Nick. “Fer two pins,” she yipped, “I’d 
let you have it instead.”  

Willie looked for an opening, but 
could not find one. Even if one had 
presented itself, it would have had to wait, 
for fright had starched Willie quite 
thoroughly. The proprietor suddenly made 
a sound like air escaping from a bicycle 
tire and fell flat on his face. 

“Now look, Baby,” Nick said. “Leave 
us git together here, huh? Wind up an’ let 
the punk have it, or I’ll start shootin’ an’ 
little Nick’ll let you git out of this the best 
you can. I’ll sit down here in this chair an’ 
count three.”  

The rough citizen sat down. He rose 
faster and let out a very painful yell, and 
Willie saw the paper pattern sticking to 
Nick’s bottom when the crook did a half 
spin in the air before making a landing. 
Willie charged just as Flossie threw the 
flatiron and it knocked a big chunk of 
plaster out of the wall where Willie’s 
noggin had just been.  

“Yeah, it was more’n two pins you 
give him, Babe,” Willie screeched as he 
dove for the gun in Nick’s hand. 

He met Nick head-on, and all his 
marbles flew about the room and exploded 
all at once. Willie managed to come off 
the floor like a crowd-pleasing boxer and 
reel about on a pair of legs that seemed 
broken in eleven places. He saw 
something moving toward him through the 
fog and a little voice told him it was 
Flossie, and that he was a setup for a skull 
fracture of multiple proportions. And there 
was nothing he could do about it. 

Poor Elmo, Willie thought, just as he 
heard a sound like a mule kicking a bag of 
cement. 

A voice said, “Try that on for size, gun 
moll!” and then there was a loud thump 
accompanied by a painful feminine “ugh!”  
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Willie finally picked up his mental 
migs and agates and the tailor took shape 
in front of his eyes. The little citizen held a 
strange looking weapon.  

“My fran’, I settle with the woman for 
cash,” the tailor explained grimly. 
“There’s six dollars in pennies in that old 
sock I been savin’ up for a rainy day.”  

“Bravo!” Willie said, and picked up 
the crook’s gun that had slipped under a 
chair. “Help me get these two low-lifes 
tied up, pal,” he said to the tailor. “Huh, 
what is this?” 

He picked up an old hunting-case gold 
watch and found that there was a gold 
chain attached. There was engraving 
inside the case. 

It said: “State Corn-husking Champion 
1941-1945. Henry T. Dewbetter, Ogle 
Falls, Vermont.”  

“This is the clincher, this watch,” 
Willie said. “You hold this gun on these 
felons while I rope ‘em.” 

“Hi-i-o-o-o-o-o Silverman!” the 
proprietor said as he took the heater from 
Willie. 

There came a heavy pounding on the 
door leading into the front of the shop. 

“Open up in there, dad blast it! In the 
name of all the banshees an’ leprechauns, 
what the blue blazes is goin’ on in there?” 

 
R. SILVERMAN finally admitted 
the big cop. 

“We’ll tell you what’s goin’ on!” 
Willie yipped. “These two crooks framed a 
rube up in Vermont who is in the pokey up 
there waitin’ to be fitted for the hot seat. 
The doll is the mysterious redhead they 
claimed never was, and I got a topcoat 
with a hole burnt in it that can prove it!”  

The cop blinked, brought his hand 
down over his lumpy face. “Begin ag’in, 
me boy. My ears fooled me the firs’ time. 
Let me smell your breath. Anyways, 
you’re all goin’ t’ git a ride.”  

“Oh, you dumb drip!” Flossie yelped 
at Nick. 

“Sha-a-ddup! It hadda be you that 
tipped him off first, you beetle-brained so-
and-so!” 

“Yeah? Just leave’ em put us in the 
same cell, you crumb, an’ I’ll claw you 
into strips they can French-fry!” Mrs. 
Grooby howled back. 

One hour later, a D.A. heard the 
fantastic story as related by the feminine 
side of the crime team. While a stenog 
scribbled furiously, Flossie Grooby 
completely let down her locks. 

“Yeah, me an’ Nick worked a badger 
game t’gether one time,” Flossie divulged. 
“I got fed up an’ went straight an’ married 
that drip Grooby. Well, I got homesick—
an’ was I sick of home! I got in touch with 
Nick an’ he said let’s go on a little hold-up 
trip through the sticks. We took a train up 
an’ then stole that jalopy an’ worked back 
down. I figure we stuck up a dozen joints 
all told. Yeah, we framed that hay shaker, 
Elmo Hake. An’ we’d have made it stick if 
that snerd, Nick, hadn’t kept that topcoat. 
Of all the dumb stunts—”  

“An’ the stunt of you givin’ me a 
match to light that cigar, Babe,” Willie 
sniffed. “Matches you got up at a motel. 
You sure do a quick dyin’ job, that switch 
between red hair an’ yeller. So it was Nick 
Lugat swung the wrench on poor 
Dewbetter’s head? But you are an 
excessory. D.A., you’d better wire the 
bastile up in Vermont before they send 
Elmo off to the shock rocker. Oh, hello, 
Satchelfoot. I didn’ see you come in.”  

Aloysius Kelly made no sound. He 
looked like a character that had been 
worked on by Svengali.  

“So you vamped Elmo when you got 
him in the jalopy, huh, Flossie?” Willie 
went on. “It was too bad for him he liked 
his hootch so much. Even if he didn’t pass 
out, he would have tried to drive after you 
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an’ Nick lammed an’ would most likely 
have gone over a bank, huh? How did you 
an’ that cold-blooded killer git out of 
Vermont?”  

“We had an old cabin cased 
beforehand,” Flossie said. “We hid out in 
it long enough for me to dye my hair back 
blonde, then took a train. Not bad, huh?”  

“Is it good?” Willie asked. “Look 
where you are. Crime does not pay.”  

Nick Lugat cut loose with some very 
uncouth expletives and then complicated 
matters with a surprising statement. “T’ 
think I ever married that dumb canary. I 
shoulda croaked first.”  

“Shut your big mouth!” Flossie 
howled. “Oh, now you done it!”  

“Bigamy also,” Willie sighed. “Can we 
git arson in here?”  

Satchelfoot Kelly finally found voice. 
“D.A.,” he said, “About twenty years ago, 
a story was goin’ around nobody could 
make me believe. They found a life 
preserver off the Lusitania, which was 

sunk about that time—about two years 
after—floatin’ on a lake upstate.”  

“Er, so what?” the D.A. asked. 
“Now I believe it,” Kelly said. “A 

murder takes place in Vermont and a 
citizen is tried an’ found guilty. Willie 
Klump finds the real murderer up on 
Amsterdam Avenue here in New York. 
And he also finds the doll the D.A. up 
there proved was a figurement of 
imagination. I could be persuaded right 
now that I did git found under a cabbage 
leaf by a stork an’ brought to my ma.”  

“That is too far-fetched,” Willie 
Klump scoffed. “Only a vulture would 
have picked you up. You won’t never be a 
good loser, lemonhead. Why, isn’t there a 
thousand dollars reward for Flossie? It 
slipped my mind until this minute. Well, 
well, I’ll bet Gertie won’t be mad this time 
even though she knows I’ve been chastin’ 
a dame.”  

And she wasn’t. 

 


